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New Advertisement».hang Thebnult,.. would be shown, and producing ela.ee. to grea.er effort, in tai the.hV^uVnmilucw'io 

went on the aïand determined to give the production of larg.rqua.tmes of New Brun.wick .h^ our proclucu to 
thA iironffAit evi<*enoe be could. in; surplus products-only to. meet an ul- Europe as cneapiy n* tnoy are ai in
conclusion, he impressed «pon the jury ready glutted market. Hence, the H^es^Md^h'Su^r Evince
their dutv to give the prisoner the question naturally arises in our minds : United Sûtes aed Upper Provincebenefit of any doubt they might have. Lw can we best better our condition *■ d?a°* "5,6 aUentio™^ ^
4‘Charitv thinketh no evil/’ aed he in this respect ? 1 answer, that it is the spectfully draw the attention or sne 
asked that the jury think no evil ol the opinion of the farmers and others inte- Committee baying the matter in j» 
nri^ner but view the evidence with- reeled. that a partial .elution of the ^‘he h,ere'° ™wie ^t"?ehD
^ut nreiudicB " Charity covereth a question wa. given at the Annapolis iron and wooden .te.n»h.p.,aml with- 
multitude of sin. ’’ and « Blessed are meeting in the scheme presented, to er, all things taken in to consideration 
the merciful foil teey shall ebtain own and ru. a steamer, to meet the the iron would not be the most suit- 
meeey." He'would ask the jury cow requirement, of farmer, and merchants able for the trade, aed cheaper™ 
to exercise those virtues of charity and and all others interested m the well- ena- 
mercy, and •* at the last day, when fare of the Province. Praotioal men, 
graves shall open and the sea give up who have, and are now doing much to 
its dead, and you and 1 and all of us improve the condition of our people, 
stand before the Great White Throne and more especially those of th>s Coun- 
to be judged for the deeds done in the ty, in the building up of manufactures 
body these virtues may adorn your and other industries by bringing among 
crown of glory and ye may shine as the us foreign capital giving employment 
stars in the firmament foe ever and to a large number of the laboring olas- 
ever>t see— in the converting of our material

The counsel spoke with impressive int° *»ble "‘“L',! *“£-
««•neatness snd rtUj foUse îff&t, thut the time bad arrivé
words were being uttered a dead.Uenoe agricultural counties of this
felt eve, the room, though ,t w« pm*. a ste.m.rto he owned
od to the doors. ând run iQ theic intere#fc| jn the trans

portation of their products to Europe, 
as also for the convenience ol mer
chants in transportation of goods on 
return voyages. Now, in view of this 
decision, 1 thought, perhaps, it would 
not be out of place, at this stage of the 
proceedings, to draw a comparison be
tween a wooden steam ship, as propos* 
ed and estimated at the meeting, and 

of iron—in order that the enter-

New Advertisements.
Milford. We saw a partridge which flew 
into the swamp, and Shoddy went after it. 
He came out into the read again with a 
little banket. (Describee basket and con- 
tents ; basket shown him.) This Is the 
same a* I marked—both cover and basket. 
There was a name written oa the inside of 
the cover. This Is the same (identifies the 
picture.) I took the basket to Annapolis, 
t wae taken to Mr. Cowling's office aad 

the things examined. I was on the road 
all the night before.

K Isaiah Munroe's evidence continued from 
preceeding page.)

which were as told by other witnesses.) 
I never saw the man I met on the road 
before. 1 see him in court now.

To Mr. Motton-l don’t think it was 
iriiuch after $ when l commenced work 
-on the meadow. I visited the place 
where the dead body was three times 
and saw no tracks from the Meadow 
Road. The road had the appearance 

.of a road in use. The man I met didn’t 
try to avoid me. The harness was on 
the horse, which was not attached to 
the waggon, hut was tied to a tree. 
The harness wasn't in the waggon, it 
wae on the horse. The shafts of the 
waggon were pointed io towards the 
meadows. I and my brother had a 
good opportunity of ceeing 
in the back of the waggon. We had 
to drive our team off the road to get 
around the waggon, U would take at 
least an hour to go from our house to 
the meadow. I took particular notice

r *of the waggon because it wae an ex
press waggon with a high dashboard, 
which is unusual on our road. I won’t 

7 swear positively to the waggon.
^ FRANK BARRETT,

-.called : I went with others to arrest 
the prisoner. He had been arrested 
before I got to bis place. I went to 
Thehault’s second farm with Rer. Mr. 
Norman and Samuel Thebault. There 
we found the waggon covered over 
with spruce trees and brush, two or 

‘three hundred yards from the barn. 1 
brought the waggon to the court-house.

To Mr. Moi ton—Thebault’s boy show 
-ed us where the waggon was. There 
was a waggon in the barn. I am not 
prepared to say what else wae there. 
I wouldn’t undertake to positively 
identify the waggon I found.

-SOLOMON WYNRR,
.called : On September 1st I was going 
home to Maitland from town in the 
itoorning. I met -several persons. 
About a mile from the Milford House l 
met a waggon coming this way. There 

«was a mao in it. ,(He looked different 
from any person that he ever met be 
fore. He describee the man, horse 

land waggon.) f -saw the m'iB in cell 
below here whom I saw on the road.

To Mr. Motton-il took a good look at 
«the man on the road. I didtf*t notice 
•whether he had any hair on his eye
brows. I couldn’t aweac that,he had. 
I hid him “good.morning.” and he 

^nodded. 1 couldn't swear to the team.
&AWFORD BISHOP

was called. He was a lieery stable 
>keeper and had been a stage coach 
driver for several years. He corrobo
rated the evidence already given as to 
the finding of the horse and waggon 

.and the team having been .kept in Uis 
-stable ever since.

Window Gardening!!a » IPLKXDIB arSULTS WITH—

Little or no Labor!

Pr N TTYACINTÎ18 ire the moet beautiful an! 
II fragrant of spring lower., a few Hya
cinth. may be forced in deep lower p< 
with light earth or Build ; or, with «(ill greater 
advantage, in bo», filled with damp inoia, 
and when eoming ii*o lower, tran.ferred to 
the parlor window., where they-enliven th. 
meet dead reason of the year.

A i.rae and choice a*, riment at
APOTU BCAMY-S MA1.L,

7 * e George St.. Halifax.
Catalogue and price liât on application.
All letter, sent tree of poitage aad mu.t be 

accompanied Ay itheaaeb. 61

►t., Hied
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ROBT. FORREST

was sworn and corroborated the evidence 
of the previous witnesses as to the finding 
of the basket and identifies it.

Thanking you for the space,
I am yours truly,

W. E. Starratt.
EDWARD C. COWLIEG,

Rational Treatment, Positive Curee.
Dr. R. V. Pierce, President of the 

World’s Dispensary Medical Association, is 
in earnest in selling his medicines under 
positive guarantees, and if anybody who 
purchases and uses any of these widely 
celebrated remedied, does not derive 
beuefit therefrom, the Association would 
like to hear from that person with descrip
tion of symptoms and history of case. 
Organised and incorporated, as the Asso
ciation is, to teach medicine and surgery 
and for the successful treatment of all 
chronic diseases stud managing annually 
thousands of cases through our yriginal 
method of diagnosis without ever seeing 
the patients, and having also the largest 
sanitarium in the world for the accommo
dation of the more complicated cases, and 
also for surgical cases, the Faculty feel 
themselves prepared to undertake even 
the most discouraging cases. They resort 
to all the beet remedial means known to 
modem medical science—neglecting noth
ing. Address, World's Dispensary Medical 
Association, Buffalo, N. Y., or Great 
Russell Street Buildings, London, Eng.

one of the Counsel for the prosecution, was 
called and testified to receiving the basket 
from Wringer and the condition which the 
articles in it were. That in the presence 
of a magistrate he sealed the basket— 
(Identifies the picture.)

To Mr. Motton—Kept my eye on the 
basket all the time. I didn’t sleep with 
ose eye open. I could see it whenever I 
was in the office. I suppose I go out 
sometimes and leave people in my office. 
The likeness found in the basket was put 
iu as evidence.

The Crown rested and twenty minutes 
recess was given.

After recess—Mr. Shreve opened the 
for the defence. He had been told

EMPORIUM, Lost lLost!what wa.

ZM3ID ÛLETOIT, 
Annapolis County, N. S.

On the night of tfce 0th inet^ -between the 
residence of Mr. John Z. Bents*, Bridgetown» 
and the residence of Mr. Busby .Bent,BenSville, 
A DARK FITCH FUR MUFF The finder 
will be suitably rewnrdedby leaving the same 
at either of the residences above mentioned.

Bridgetown, Nov. 27th, 1880.
sail the attention of

lit34pd
JOSEPH MCMULLEN

was the first witness called for the 
defence. He deposed : I am a barber 
in this town. J saw Sypher here yes
terday. He was in my shop on Tuesday 
or Wednesday and 1 shaved him. 1 
had some conversation with him 
about the examination. He said he 
had come this way to hang Thebault-

MR. OOIVLIMO
was called and sworn î I didn’t prepare 
all the subpoenas for the witnesses. 1 
know the names of several who were 
called here. I can't swear thf*t I caused 
a subpoena to be issued ag.iinst Mr. 
Thebault.

After further questions the Attorney 
General rose and admitted having sub
poenaed three of Thehault’s sons. Mr. 
Thehault’s agent asked him to bave 
them examined as soon as possible, as 
they were wanted at home, and he iwt 
them go.

The Judgp enquired if the defence 
wished to have the witnesses spoken ot 
called.

Mr. Motion replied that he did not.
Stephen Richey wae called to prove 

the service of the subpoenas, but the 
Attorney General admitted the service.

Mr. Motion applied for an adjourn
ment till Monday before going to the 
jury, aud the adjournment was granted.

Carriaie ami Sleih Bmlflers
to our complete stock of Goode suitable for 

their use. By laie importât ioae, 
we have in etoek ;

rpHAT have the distemper need thé NU- 
-L TRÏTI0U8 CONDIMENT or Manhattan 
Feed. Sold by J. W. WHITMAN.
ALSO,—Good warm BLANKETS. Curry 

Combe, Common Leather Back and Dandy 
BBUSHES, Stow, Boot and 

Scrub and W. W. Brushes.
—BEST—

case
that it was impossible for Thebault to 
have a fair trial in Annapolis, so excited 
were the people there against him, but 
when he and his counsel associated with 
him saw these twelve men enter the box 
they were perfectly satisfied to rest their 
case with them without challenging a 
single man. The responsibility of the 
jury would begin after the address of the 
counsel and the charge of the judge. The 
prisoner's life was in their hands. If they 
brought in a verdict of acquittal, as he 
would ask them to do, Thebault would go 
home to make his sorrowing family glad ; 
but if they brought iu a verdict uf guilty— 
a verdict which would deprive a fellow 
being of his life—then terrible indeed 
would be their responsibility. The coun
sel who opened the case for the crown hud 
spoken of the evil* of the practice which 
obtained of selling out the poor. He 
agreed with him that the practice was a 
blot on civilisation, but the counsel seem- 
ed actually to blame Thebault for it, as if 
the prisoner had anything to do with pass
ing such a law. The prejudices of the 
jury may have been awakened against the 
prisoner by the startling news of the fear
ful tragedy and by the sensational 
lives published in the newspapers 
the trial. But all such prejudices must be 
swept away now. He regretted that the 
law hud not more control over the press, 
twhich had most unjustly called the accus
ed the murderer before he was placed in 
the dock. Did these people forget that 
this man had to be tried for his life when 
they were arousing such animosity to him? 
He did hope that some arrangement might 
be come .to to suppress narratives of this 
.kin I. Xhe case tor the Crown rested en
tirely upon circumstantial evidence. No 
eye saw the deed committed. Who was 
the murderer must remain a mystery for 
ever,yet too counsel asks you, on a chain 
of circumstantial evidence to convict the 
prisoner,for the murder of Charlotte Hill. 
He here quoted from authority » on cir
cumstantial evidence to shew that juries 
should be very careful in accepting cir
cumstantial evidence, aud especially 
where a human life was at stake. When 
thefimceily was heard of suspicion fell on 
Tbeluftplt. He was arrested, and people 
at once recalled having 
road. Was it Thebault and Charlotte 
Hill they had seen ? He quoted a else of 
extraordinary mistaken identity by which 
an innocent man had-been hanged.

The Attorney General here called atten
tion to the fact that the counsel was clos, 
ing .instead of opening the case, but at the 
suggestion of the Judge withdrew bis ob
jection .

Mr. fibreve could not understand the 
proseetition. Why were they so anxious 
for a victim? Could it be that the preju. 
dice which had beeu excited, extended 
even to the counsel tor the prosecution ? 
He, in opening the case, pointed to the 
prisoner as the murderer. As to identity, 
why was it that the prosecution had not 
dared to call any witness to prove the 
identity of Charlotte Hill but Addie Scott 
Though there were other members of The- 
tiauIt's household and neighbors whotould 
have done so? Was it that they feared to 
establish her identity ? Why was not the 
head of the remains preserved? Why was 
it that a lock of hair, which had been spok
en of as the only part of the remains pre
served, had been suppressed, instead of 
being shown to witness to see if it 
bled that of the missing woman ? Then 
pictures of .the c hatred remains of the sup
posed murdered woman had been made 
and spread broadcast over the country to 
aronse new horror in the minds of the 
public and embitter the feeling against the 
prisoner, when the jurymen were to be 
drawn from those who were thus being 
prejudiced. The course taken by the 
prosecution was certainly most strange. 
Then a photograph of the supposed mur
dered woman, taken twelve years ago, 
produced to prove her identity. It would 
be extraordinary indeed if such evidence 
did not arouse a serious doubt in the 
minds of the jury, and they must give the 
prisoner the benefit of that doubt. As to 
the identity of Thebault, who had estab- 
li#ed it? Strangers who had 
him before, seeing him for a moment 
driving past in a waggon, now came for
ward and swore to him. This was easily 
explained from the fact that they had seen 
some sech looking person ou the road, 
and when suspicion fell on Thebault .they 
at once jumped to the conclusion that he 
was the man, and with time the conclu- 

to be a conviction. He asked

SLEIGH RUNNERS and 
RAVES.

one
prie. may be fully ventilated at the 
outeet, and prevent, if poaaible. disap
pointment, dissatisfaction and may be 
loss in the future. 1 have, therefore, 
much pleasure in giving particulars of 
an Iron Screw Steamer, now building 
in England, Class 100. A 1. via: Schoon
er rigged, gross register 1400 tons, esti
mated deadweight capacity, exclusive 
of bunkers, 1800 tons. Length 240, 
breadth moulded 30.9 ; depth in hold 
17.2;from spar deck 24.2;height between 
decks 7 feet. Three bolds, two before 
engines and one aft. Consumption per 
pour about 10 cwts., average speed 
9 knots, draft loaded 19.9. Measure- 
mi it of batches (fore) 16.9x9 ; (main)
19.4 t9 ; (aft) 16.3x9. House on deck, 
galle/, wheel-house and chart room, 

icomroodatinn in forecastle, five, 
bulkheads, compound inverted engines 
placed aft of midships, 130 nominal 
horse po« er; stroke of piston 36 in.: 
diameter .if cylinder 28jx54 in.; 76 
revolutions per minute; diameter of 

13 ft/ pitch of screw 17 ft.; two 
tubular boiler» with four furnaces: 
working prtw.W of steam SO lbs., 
tested to 160 lbs. with cold water pres
sure. Steam dome superheater, 
surface condenser, two donkey engines,
3 steam winches, iron main ueck,
Hatfield's windlass, 2 
ballast, one in main hold and one aft,
220 tons capacity,price £22,600 sterling, 
tilted for the cattle tiai’e—or £21,500 
without the extra expense of fitting for 
carrying cattle.

It is the experience of practical mer
cantile men, both in England and the 
United States, that wooden stea.oehips 
are not suitable for the Atlantic , -ade, 
and con.equently the iron steams, ip» Motherel
are taking the place of wooden one. — Are y0„ disturbed at night and broken uf 
they are of greater strength, capable o, (jour rest by a liok child suffering and crying 
standing hardships and more lasting. It with the excruciating pain of cutting teeth ! 
has been found that a screw weigh- If so, go at once and get a bottle of MRS.

makine from 60 to 70 re- vINSL0W S SOOTHING SYRUP. It will ingio tons, making from DO to 70 re u„„ the little sufferer immediately- 
volution, m a minute is too slra ning 'd J u . ther, i, no mistake about it. 
for s wooden ship moro especially in || • mother on earth who ha* ever
a heavy sea. Again, in regard to cost, ueev j| who will not tell yon at cnee that it 
there is not much difference—the iron wiu , egulate the bowel*, and give rest to the 
•hip on an average costing about £11 mothi r, and relief and health to the child, 
per tou-the wooden about £8. But opérai ng like magic. It is perfectly safe to 
where properly coppered and fastened .«»• j» - u *"d ÇleM“‘ the tut<,'lnd so.. toP be* cUseed’lL III, would show ^TpCVan,' 
no very material difference in cost.— United gt Pull directions (or using will
The cost of engines in either oaae UMlpul «sob bottle. None genuine nolens 
would be tbe same—ringing between the fac-e:mileof CURTIS A PERKINS is on 
£12,000 to £15,000. or half the price of the outsit e wrapper. Sold by all Medicine 
the total cost of ship. Another very Dealers. 26 cents n bottle. Beware of iun
important item to look at is, the iron tntions.
steamship would he classed for 100 A FACT WORTH KNOWINO.

whereas the wooden for about gre yOU eitflering with Consumption,
Coughs, Severe Clide settled on the Breast, 
Pneumonia, or any disease of the Throat' 
and Lungs? If so, go to your Drugget and 
yet a bottle of Boschek's German Syrvp. 
This medicine has I&rely been introduced 
from Germany, and i* selling on its own 
merits. The people are going wild over 
it* success, and Druggists all over our 
country are writing us of its wonderful 
cures among their customer*. 2,400,000 
samples have been given away free or 
charge. If you wish to try its superior 
virtue, get a Sample Bott'e for 10 cents 
Large size bottles 75 cent*. Three doses 
will relieve any case. Try it.

LATEST PATTERNS, BASSWOOD PANELS 
for Sleigh Back* and Dashers,

40x36 and 30x18. GKROOEŒaiTîiS.

Whitewood Boards, Apple Parer I
in the market. 

Canadian and M. S.
16 and 18 inches wide, free from KNOTS and 

CHECKS—WELL SEASONED. 
T)LUSHBS, FELTS, and CORDS for Sleigh- 
L Covering*
A MBRICAN MOSS, (XX) CURLED HAIR, 
A (XX), »nd all UPHOLSTER INGS 
requisite,
TT ALF-OVAL NOSING IRON $ and }. 
XI SLEIGH STEPS, WROUGHT SLEIGH 
COUPLINGS,
QLEIGH and SLED SHOE STEEL, all eixee. 
O In fact everything that Sleigh and Car
riage Builder* use in their trade, will be 
found in our establishment.
IVrASURY'S PAINTS and LAKES, ground 
lV-L in Japan expressly for Carriage Build
ers ,aad in all the leading color*. TRANSFER 
ORNAMENTS.
Ci OLD, SILVER and BRONZE LEAF and 
vr bronze POWDERS.

gfi^No mean* have been taken by the 
manufacturer* to push the gale of their 
dd Myrtle Navy” tobacco except giving 
from time to time a wimple statement of 
tbe fact* connected with it in tbe public 
press. The large and rapidly increawing 
demand tor it ha* been the result of the 
experience of smokers which these state
ments HUggestod. Their advice to busi*» 

is to advertise largely if they

T "W* EEDS.
BROADCLOTHS. DIAGONALS,

DOESKIN^
Sold low to close out.

Gray and White Cottons,
VERY CHEAT.

Confectionery and Biscuitsness uieu
have tbe rigl t article to back up tbe 
advertisement with.

to suit any taste.

Flour and Meal,
Couohs.—“ Brown’s Bromrkial Troches” 

are used with advantage te alleviate Cocoas, 
Soar Throat, Hoabsokss and Bsonchial 
Arrxcriows. For thirty year* these Troche* 
have been in use, with annually inereaeing 
favor. They are not new and untried, but, 
having been tested by wide and constant uee 
for nearly ao entire generation, they have 
attained well-merited rank among the few 
staple remedies ot the age.

The Throat.—•* Brown’s 
ekes” act directly on the organs of the voice. 
They have an extraordinary effect in all dis
orders uf the Threat and Larynx, restoring a 
healthy tone when relaxed, either from culd 
or over-exertion of the voice, and produce a 
clear and distinct enunciation. Speakers and 
Singers find the Troches useful.

A Couuh, Cuui. Catarrh or Sorb Throat 
requires immediate attention, as neglect 
oftentimes results in some incurable Lung 
Disease. " Brown’s Bronchial Troches” will 
almost invariably give relief. Imitations are 
offered for sale, many of which are injurious. 
Tue genuine “ Brawn’s Bronchial Troches” 
are *olu onl y »* boxes.

Mothers 11

CHEAPER FOR CASH. 
See the Novel Barometer.

crew' u

J. W. Whitman.narra-
before Lawrencetown, Oct. 23rd, 1880.

J. McLEOD,—Owing to the length of the trial, and 
our limited space, it ie impossible to 
give in this issue the closing address of 
Mr. Motion and of the Attorney Gener
al, which occupied all of Monday up to 
4 p. m. We briefly summarise the 
judge's charge ; bui will give full 
notice of the closing proceedings in 
our next.

screw We would eaH tbe attention of Horse- 
ehoere and Carriage Smith* to our —practical—Bronchial Tro- American Snowball Shoes- Watch and Clock Maker,

Prom London, England,
SUCCESSOR TO E. C. LOCKETT,

BRIDGETOWN.

our very superior brand of

HORSE-SHOE IRON,tanks for water to the excellent quality of onr Small Rounds 
and Flats.JOHN H. FORTBR Annapolis, Tuesday, 7th.

Judge Weather be commenced this morn
ing one of the most exhaustive charge* 
that ever was made in that Court House, 
evincing great care in it* preparation, and 
an anxiety on tbe part of the karm tl 
Judge to do hi* duty. He showed clearly 
the distinction between direct and circum- 
-uautial evidence, that a chain ol circum
stantial i* stronger than direct evidence, 
and ha* often broken it down, and gave 
the ducieioiui in respect thereto arrived 
at by the tomt judicial mind* of the Eaglixh 
apeliking world, after centuries of discus
sion*. He entered fully and learnedly 
into the law of identification, showed the 
Jury their position In relation to the 
prisoner aud an outraged public. Read 
his minute* of the evidence in full, and 
left the finding of guilty or not guilty to 
the Jury entirely.

The Jury retired about half pa«t one, 
and about three o'clock returned a verdict 
of ‘‘Guilty”.

We understand the prisoner's counsel 
will move for a tauw trial, one of the 
ground* being that the Jury empanelled 
was not the right Jury.

"VTONEY'S HORSE NAILS, CARRIAGE 1V1 MALLEABLES.
ROT-CARRIAGE GOODS, Ac., Ae., Ae.

This, with our usual stock of 
SHELF AND HEAVY 
HARDWARE, makes one 
of the best assorted stocks 
in the Province.

Every description of English, French, Swiss 
and Amerienn Watches and Cluck* CLEAN

ED and PROPERLY REPAIRED.
♦Sailed: 1 met Thebault about a mile and 
.a half the other side of Bear Hiver go 
ing in the direction of his own home. 
This was between 12 and 1 o’clock on 
Sept. 1st. I took no notioe of the 
horse and W4gg>n. He -anid ** Bulloa. 
where are you .going. 1 said.“To the 

▲ Bridge to get stiod.” i£ heard of tbe 
^ murder next day.

iIEWELiRT,
MADE TO ORDER AND REPAIRED.

NOTICE.Mothers I f!
rpiIE subscriber ha* in hi* possession three 
X young cattle—One red Heifer marke t 
slit in the end of left ear ; one light red and 
white Heifer, and one red Steer without ear 
lDhrk. These animals are supposed to be 
rising two year*. The owner is requested to 
get the cattle and pay expense*.

LEWI* A. DICKIE.
Cattle Reeve.

JOHN M. C4VAZA
waa recalled. Tbelieult was at his 
house where the poor were kept. 
"When we arrested him I brought a grey 
coat and dark hat. (He produced the 
article*.) It was after nightfall before 
ns got to his hou*e.

To Mr. Motton—When l got toihis 
house he was lying down on the 
lounge with a little dhild on the end 
We stayed there about half an hour. 
We handcuffed him. He waa a strang
er to me. We made a search over the 
house to see if we could find any of tbe 

^clothing.
The Court adjourned till iti o’clock 

to-morrow.

Wholesale and Retail.seen him on the

BESSDNÏTT AND WILSON. 32tfBridgetown. Nov. 23rd, 1880.
nov.17 Administrator’s Notice.Middleton, Annapolis Co.

Hew Soods! All persons having legal demands against 
the estate of Andrew McKenna, hetewf Bridge
town, decea»ed, are requested to render tbe 
same, duly attested, within six months from 
the date hereof, and all persons indebted to 
said estate are requested to make immediate 
payment to JOHN LOCKETT.

Administrator.
Bridgetown, Sept. 8th, 1880.

one of the oldest and
and nurses is the

New Goods.Fourth Day.
AmnafOUS, Dec. 4. EXECUTRIX’S NOTICE.rear»,

10 years, and insurance eould be effect
ed on the former for 6 per cent., and 
the latter, 12 per cent, or a difference 

I hare been much interested, and of one-half. Then, again, in regard to 
hare carefully noted the remark» made aeouring back freight, merchant» would 
hy the several speaker» at tbe meeting be more likely to patronise the iron 
recently held at Annapolia to diaeuae steamship, being considered ao much 
the feasibility of haring direct oomtuu safer, and heaidee making a large sar- 
nioation with Europe in the marketing ing in tbe matter of insurance on goods, 
of our surplus products of the farm, &e. The steamer el Prince Edward”, of Uhar- 

VVben we look upon our Dominion lottetown. is owned hy a company, and 
of Canada, with its vast extent of terri- has paid, as 1 am creditably informed, a 
tory, embracing as it does, an area of good percentage on cost. She was 
nearly 3,600,000 square miles—being built in 1872, costing about £40,000, 
greater than the United States, and and only 800 tons’ register, and capable
nearly equal to Europe, we must, as an of carrying about 150 bead of cattle. Not tub sliqhtsst Arrixirr exists
intelligent people, feel proud of our Now, it might be reasonably asked, between the numberless comrli mixtures 
natural capabilities, ami assume a cer- that if a ateamer of that capacity, and with which tbe market is flooded snd that 
tain degree of confidence in competing costing so large a sum of money, can be successful preparation — Northrop A 
favorably with the United States in made to pay—why cannot the mercan- Lyman’s Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil and 
the markets of the world with our i t tile men and farmers ol Nora Scotia Hypopospbites of Lime aud Soda. It 

was ports in wheat, fruit, beef and deny and New Brunswick co-operate in stands alone, distinct, is like itself, and 
products; but in order to do so, it purchasing one of the dimensions nothing else. It embodies the best re- 
must be plain to all of us, that the given, at the estimated price of £22, suits of advanced pharmaceutical science, 
producing classes and others interested 500, being well fitted for cattle or any It accomplishes positive, decisive results, 
must co operate and enter into the other cargo Î We were told at the effectually relieving coughs (when the 
work with a proper spirit and wisdom meeting that Annapolis County alone l“nK11 not tuberculous or hopelessly 
which have animated and guided those would produce 100,000 barrel, ofap- affected), ,
of other countries Soot.and might be pie. this year for .hipment Cattie ^^
cited as a worthy example lor us to raising for Iwef and dairy purposes is „ ’inat thilt dreadful scourge,
follow, in the mean, she resorted to to only m its infancy, and with our natu- ïhB i(lvi ^tin , propcrtiM of the hypop. 
improve her agriculture and make her ral resources can he developed to al- B|tel reimburse the system debilitated 
people prosperous and wealthy. Up most any extent. We have enterpris- by the constant tear and ' wear of a cough, 
to 1792 Scottish Agriculture was in a ing farmers in the Willetts, Chutes, w|,j|e the paroxysms rapidly diminish in 
wretched condition, and their means of Uhipmans, Daniels, Neilys, Mortons, violensns, in consequence of the soothing 
transportation still worse; but the and a host of others who have the ca- emollient action of the cod liver oil upon 
opening of steam navigation and the pabilities of making beet suitable for ^e iuflamed lung membrane. The phos- 
system of railways, changed at onoe the English market. It only wants phorue, lime and soda, iu combination 
the systems of agriculture for the bet- more attention, aed care given to the with it, are all natural components in the 
ter—giving as they did to the produo- higher breeding aed feeding, to make construction of the bodily edifice, which, 
ing classes, a quick and cheap mode of stock-raising profitable beyond a ques in a state of decay, lacks a sufficiency of 
transportation to the permanent mar- tion. Kings Couety has the names of those elements. These the hypoposhpltes 
get that England ottered and invited Margesons, Eatons, Banks, Pattersons, supply, increasing the nutritive properties 
them to. Beef came up in price: new Newcombs, and many others who huve of tire blood, and building upandreha- 
ind better breeds of cattle were intro- already fattened cattle successfully to bilitating the tottering human structure 
duced, aad these in turn encouraged meet the requirements of lEngli.h with a d.gree of promptitude as astonish- 
the farmer, to look to the better oulti- iialates. The ume may be fcald. of ing *« >« *• a^sU'.<‘.1DJ*|J:. it
ration ef their land, in tbe growing of Uants.Colohester,Cumberland and Anti- perceptible gain in flesh as well as in 
Tmmenw quantities of root/and grain gonish Counties! SaekvUle, too of • W -s
forth, fattening of their oattle. Other New Bron«wi=k h,. Os prmce y farm- ^^r^LcTEave’ifemoo. 
branches ef industry, as well a. agrv sn. With the fantam.r marsh, coo- 8tratml ^ ^ tully wH„rthy uf tUc confidence 
culture, received a stimulus by the taing 50,(XX) acres of hay land in one re d in jt prepBro,t by Nobthrof * 
opening to their new markets through blook, and a corresponding amount of . Toronto, and. sold by all druggists, 
the increased facilities of steam oom- tillage land for the cultivation of tur- 
muoication. Well may we, Mr. Editor, nips and other roots, oneisnoteur- 
copy with profit in tbe better methods prised to find from 10 to 60 head of fat 
in agriculture, from our more scientific oattle in their stables, as the writer 
brothers of Scotland, who have made wae privileged to look upon last win- 
Nova Scotia their home and farming ter. I might mention that Isaiah Wood 
their bueiaess. They invariably carry fattened and shipped to the English 
the eharaoteristiea of their country market 100 head last year, Humphrey, 
with them. Now, Sir, on one point I a neighbor, about 50 head, Mr. tieorge 

to have acte! as he did. Why, In tbe think we ean all agree, vis : that the about 40 head, and others 1 could 
name of Heaven, did be start out at producers aed consumera should, for mention, residing in the same district, 
night, drive for miles and miles over a profit, be brought aa near together as shipping largely, 
public road, continue by daylight, with possible. The large expenses that are Hence, we would conclude that the 
his victim, and then murder her? if being incurred at the present time in owning and running of a suitable 
tbe condition of the girl was a cause of tbe transportation of our oattle and steamer is a neeusity just as much aed 
difficulty, fifty or sixty dollars would fruit to a foreign market, are what eat with equal force as it is a necessity that 
have made ti ail right, without resort- up the returns that should go into the the farmers of the present day 
ing to such a terrible crime as that now farmers' pockets. We are no longer in should regard agriculture as a pro- 

■XBT«Y waaeaa charged against him. He next refer- j doubt as to the capabilities of our local gressive industry, adapted to the de-
.1 was in comoanv with Herbert red to the evidence ol Sypher, which markets m giving fair returns for the velopment and useful employment of 

and Robt Forrest on the Liver- be called unon the jury to east out ot, increasing products at present seeking our physical and mental powers. Now,
X road on Oct" 10th It was between their minds entirely. That witnqss a market. We all know that our mar- Sir, with the same facilities, why can-

jfi/ye and lour o’clock whs» we gol to name to town bragging that be came to. keu are not sufficient to stimulate the not tbe farmers and other» interested

Correapon.dan.ce.This morning again, long b<-fore the 
trial commenced, people began toffiock to 
the court house ; indeed, btffbre the J edge 

io every available qpace was filled 
The prisoner looked

A LL persons having any legal demands 
jA- against the estate of Da, IF. W. R. 
HARDING, late of Middleton, deceased, are 
requested to render the fame, duly attested, 
within six months from the date hereof ; and 
all persons indebted to said estate, are re
quested to make immediate payment to 

ELLEN S E. HARDING, 
Executrix.

Mb. Editor,—
B subscriber has just received a ehoiee 
collection of

came
■ with spectators, 
pretty much a. before—pale from the ef
fects of his close confinement,, but still 
somewhat cheerful, and wae evidently be. 
coming accustomed to the .peculiarity of 
bis position.

It is expected that all the evidence will 
be concluded to-day , and the addressee of 
counsel and the judge's charge will take 

vplace on Monday.

Staple and Fancy

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE.Black col’d, Cashmeres, 
French Merinos, A LL persons having any legal demands 

xx. against the estate of the late N. H. 
BECKWITH, of Bridgetown, in the County 
ef Annapolis, deceased, are requested to 
render the same duly attested to, within 
six months from the date hereof; and all 
persons owing said estate, are requested to 
make immediate payment to

ALBKBT MARSHALL
Silk Velvets, 
Velveteens

.celled ; I live about seven miles from 6he 
prisoner's place. While at home en Sept. 
1st, about 2 o'clock, the prisoner passed 

,my place in a team going west. (He de
scribes the team .) His horse had dried 
.sweat on it as though it bad keen driven 
pretty hard.

To Mr. Motion—I have known prisoner 
somewhat intimately for about 12 or 16 
years, apd 
frequently seeing him. He was an in
dustrious farmer, and I always looked 
upon him as a respectable, hard working 
man, constantly occupied with his huai- 

I q»n tell the time of day by the 
At two o'clock that day the sun waa

Satins,
Serges, WM. ROY, Executor.

3» 3mMsrgaretville, Nov. 10th, 1880.

Costume Cloths, 
Lustres, FOR SALE.was in the habit of !

Iron and Steel, asstd. Sizes, 
Hoop Iron and Rivete ;
Horae Shoe Nalls ;
Naila and Spikea-Asatd. Sizes, 
Sleigh Shoe Boita, dec. ;
Slate Roofing Paint, Variou 

Oolora, Ready Mixed ;
Planed Olapboarda, and Sawn 

Shinglea ;
A number of Abram Kerr'a Pa

tent Root Pulpera, in hand for 
Sale.

Brillian teens, 
Winceys,never seenWiese, 

sun.
about in the same place it usually ia at 
two o’clock, but I made no chalk mark to 
.how the exact spot. It wein’t earlier 

,than 1 30 when I saw Thebanlt. We didn't 
speak.

Mantle Cloths, 
Fancy Shirting,

Flannels, 
Table Linen,HKRRBRT RHODDY.

I live at North field, Queen* County. I 
the Liverpool road, near Milford,

'AGENT FOB
New England Boston Paint Oo/a 

Paints ;
Walter Wilson, Saw Manufac

turer, St. John, N. B.
Honey's Patent Fanning Mill,

H, FRASER.

•ion carud 
the jury to consider whether one ot them- 
selves, on seeing a man but once, would 
be prepan d to swear to him. He showed 
many instances of mistaken identity even 
where the parties were not strangers, 
citing the Tiohborne oaae among oth 
era, ao far aa oiroumatantial evidence 
went, if John Munroe waa in tbe box, 
the evidence againat him would bejuet 
aa atrong aa againat the prisoner. He 
summed up in a few words the facta 
which might lead to this conclusion. 
He next called attention to the entire 
absence of motive in Thehault’s ease. 
The missing girl lived at his house, and 
he waa paid for keeping her. The 
Crown may try to make out that he 
waa induced to make way with her in 
consequence of the condition which the 
medical examination showed her to 
have been in. Jf this waa the ease, 
why did hejnotdrop her into s lake 
near home At night, that the crime 
might be hidden for ever? If Thebiult 
waa the murderer, he muet be insane

Bleached & 
Unbleached 
Gotten,

was on
.on October on my way to Moose
Hiver, with a load of lumbar, with Har. 
wey Wringer and Mr. Forrest, who joined 
me at Maitland. I had my gun with me 
thinking I might.ee something to shoot. 
Just after 1 got to the westward of Mea.tow 

* Road, l saw a partridge on the left-hand 
side of the road. It flew down the swauip, 
and I, seizing my gim, ran after it, and 
abolit ten rods in I sew the partridge on 
the ground and a basket eloee by it. I 
brought the basket out on the road and 
wave it to Wringer, who opened it. It 
contained.woman's clothes—wet—and at 
the bottom a likeness of a woman. (Ttte 
witness described the basket.) I noticed 
nothing written on the .basket. It wae 

^k- put in Wringer's waggon and .taken up to 
Annapolis. (Two basket, are shown to 
the witness from which he points to one as 
the basket he found. An ambrotype was 
also shown him.) I don’t think this is 
the likeness The outside cower looks 
like It but the frame does not. I didn t 
take very particular notice of the likeness.

To Mr. Jfotioe—There were trees jn tbe 
where I found the basket. I beard

♦ Hosiery
Gloves,
&C-, &C.

The Private School for Boye 
at the “ Woodland»," 
Wllmot,ALSO i

From its situation affords advantages uhsur- 
passed by any in Nova beotto—

With abundant facilities for doing gnod 
work, the Principal hopes te merit the evp- 
port of his patrons.

Courtauld’s Celebrated Crapes, 
Trunks,

Valises,
Bats.

Feathers,
Flowers, CHARGES MODERATE.

First term begins Sep. 1stHat Ornamente
A good assortment of

DRESS TRIMMINGS,
BUTTONS k HABA DASH BEY.

DEATHS. Address,

W. M. McVicar,
PRINCIPAL.

Cboplt.—At Port Lome on the 2nd Novem
ber, Lissie, second daughter of Joseph and 
Lucy Croply ; aged 20 years. Th* deceas
ed made a profession of religion in 1877, and 
united with Wilmot Mountain Church.

Wkbbkr.—At Granville, on the 25th ult., after 
a short illness, Elisabeth, widow of the late 
Capt. James Webber, of Granville Ferry, 
aged 82 years.

Prat.—At Smith’s Cove, Digby 0o.#
16th day November last, Abigail F.,

MILLINERY! R.O. o-

The Millinery department 
will be superintended by a 
lady who has spent the poet 
two seasons in Neio York, 
and any orders in that line 
will be promptly attended

nbout the miseiffg girl before. There wae 
nothing said about a .basket or the auppos- 
ed murder before I went after tbe pact- 
ridge. I did not fly iu after the bird. 1 
ran in. The basket was tied with a lea. 
ther string. There wae no sealing wax on 
the basket when I fevud-it. There it je 

I put no mark on the basket.

Beet Now in Use, Largest Stock 
in Town, All Size».

wife of
James W". Prat, aged 85 years and 6 mo#, 
Journal and Courier please copy.

New Jewellery—Rings, Pro<«eh#s, Lelies 
Sets, Cuff Buttons and Shirt fc'tuis, F-tacp 
Goode, Ao.

I will from this date to Sep. 30th sell f> 
ADVANCBS JN CuiTCASH at SMALL

balance of Summer and Spring Gc< Is.
EXPECT BARGAIaNS—As aspe-.ial U Us*

B*xta— McNsva.—Ia Olneyville, Nov. 10th, ar t n H71inr.l«*V me.°,t.1 l.e? **
. by Rev. A. L Gerrish. Mr. Willard Bank, IffPS L H WflfiSlOCl P1"1 m&U x i Mand Miss Laura MeNeyr, both of Provide»., 1,11 Ü' U' Ul Jf J. W. roHLl t* | »

R. L, formerly of IcgliiviUe, Annapolis Col Lawreneetown, Oot. 27th, 1880. Law*tetown, July 16th, 18817.,
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